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HI-PERFORMANCE NORTH CAROLINA VEHICLE INSPECTION
BanaLogic NC!E OBD/Safety Inspection Analyzers
NC!E is Version 2 of BanaLogic’s BL-A100 Inspection Analyzer re-engineered for the North Carolina program. Hardware has been
upgraded to provide optimum performance, reliability and ease of use. NC!E features an ergonomically designed cart, high speed
printer, wireless or wired barcode scanner, wired or wireless OBD Inspection tool. NC!E still uses an energy efficient solid state
embedded computing system to save energy and survive in harsh shop environments. Most importantly, we stand behind our
product – At BanaLogic customer service is an attitude, not a department!
NC!E’s unique plug-and-play design allows users to easily swap out components in the event hardware replacement is required
• 2 Year All Inclusive Warranty!
- FREE hardware replacements; next business day
- FREE System diagnostics and software updates
- LOCAL Service & Support technicians
• Purpose Built Cart for the Inspection Industry
- Made of scratch resistant powder coated steel
- Slide-Out Keyboard tray
- Printer shelf with lockable storage area
- Lockable front drawer for supplies
- Conveniently located hooks for storage of cables
• Solid-State CPU
- Purpose built, no moving parts
- Designed for use in shop areas
- Swappable plug and play setup and design
- SD/USB back up drive
- Custom Windows 10 O/S for security and fast boot-up
- Wireless OBD-II module standard
- Wireless 2D Barcode Scanner on all Models
- DMV Connectivity (Analog Phone Line)
- Internet Ready
• Flat Screen LCD Monitor
- 22” HD adjustable height display mounts to kiosk cart
• High Speed Laser Printer
- Low energy consumption; uses less than 2 watts in Energy Saver mode.
- Compact, space saving printer delivers professional quality output in one small footprint.
- Designed to work any PCL 5 printer

(866) 853-6320
www.banalogic.com
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Snow Camp, NC 23749
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Exceptional performance and great customer service are what’s making NC!E the #1 Choice in NC, shop after shop. Efficient
design allows us to bring amazing value and quality to the NC emissions program with the confidence of a bumper to bumper
2-year warranty.

Easy to Use, Easy to navigate!
Quick key strokes allow you to perform functions
quickly without the use of a mouse.

Exclusive OBD Diagnostics. NC!E allows you
to quickly view DTCS and readiness status of a
vehicle.

Single Power-On
Single power on at side of box allows you to
quickly turn on or off your equipment.

Internet Ready! NC!E can be converted to a
standard Windows Desktop machine and internetbased computer in a matter of a few minutes!
Simply plug your ethernet cable into the cart.

Cupholders!
Cupholders for cups, pens, keys, phones, whatever.

Adjustable Monitor Height and Tilt
Ergonomic height and tilt adjustable monitor helps
to reduce workspace fatigue.

User Servicable, Solid-State CPU. In fact, just
about everything is secure yet accessible by you
and your shop. Less downtime, less hassles.

Lockable storage.
Secure area to keep supplies.

(866) 853-6320
www.banalogic.com

Flexible Software Environment! System can be
quickly converted to a Windows based system for
provide for future program enhancements/changes.
Same great peripherals can still be used.
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